ELEMENTARY USER GUIDES
UNDERSTAND HOW TO REGISTER AND START LEARNING

**STEP 1** : Type [https://igot.gov.in](https://igot.gov.in)

**Step 2** : Click on view courses

**Step 3** : Login or Register via Phone No. or Email Id

**Step 4** : Register by filling the form and validate with OTP received on your Mobile

**Step 5** : Select Region and Role

**Step 6** : Select igot in organization and BSG in Subject and submit

**Step 7** : Select a Course and Start Learning
Click Agree

Fill all the Fields

Select BSG

Agree

Disagree

First Name:

Last Name:

Gender:

Email ID:

Mobile Number:

National Service Scheme (NSS) Volunteers

Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan (NYK) Volunteers

Bharat Scouts and Guides (BSG) Volunteers

Others
Fill all the Fields

Submit